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1. REPORT OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT ON A RATIONALIZATION OF THE PROCEEDINGS 幽 

DOCUMENTATION OF THE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 4.2 of the Agenda (Resolution EB48.R15; 
Document EB49/32) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the members of the Board to consider the following draft resolution 
prepared by the Rapporteurs : 

The Executive Board, 
Recalling its resolutions EB47.R43 and EB48.R15 on the report of the Joint 

Inspection Unit on a rationalization of the proceedings and documentation of the World 
Health Assembly； 

Recalling further resolutions WHA20.3, WHA23.1, WHA23.2, WHA24.3 and WHA24.4 on 
the method of work of the World Health Assembly； and 

Having considered a further report by the Director-General on thQ recommendations 
of the Joint Inspection Unit, 
1• ENDORSES the action already taken by the Director-General to implement within his 
authority some of the recommendations； 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to implement those other recommendations which the 
studies undertaken by him have shown to be feasible, and to consider other measures 
which may contribute to the improvement of the method of work of the World Health 
Assembly taking into account the views expressed by the members of the Board； 

3. NOTES that as a result of a special study the Director-General will introduce 
further measures aiming at the rationalization of documentation； and 
4. THANKS once again the Inspectors for their study and detailed analysis of the 
organization and proceedings of the World Health Assembly and their recommendations• 

He recalled that a 
consider it. However, 
up could be taken later 
difficulties. 

suggestion had been made that a working group should be set up to 
he thought that that might not be necessary； a decision to set one 
if the general discussion showed that the text presented serious 

Professor AUJALEU, referring to the French text, said that the words "mettre en oeuvre. 
in operative paragraphs and 2 should be replaced by the words "mettre en application". 

Dr AMMUNDSEN had no objection to the draft resolution, but she wondered whether it would 
not be useful to attach to it the summary records of the discussion at the Board to assist 
the Health Assembly in its discussion of the topic. 

The CHAIRMAN said that that could be done but it would increase the volume of documentation 
substantially• Furthermore, the summary records of the Board's meetings were in any case 
transmitted to the Health Assembly. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV had no objection to the draft resolution but thought Dr Ammundsen's 
suggestion a useful one. 

Both the Board and the Health Assembly had, as their main task, to take decisions of 
principle on health questions. The Board had been spending a great deal of time on 
administrative and legal questions, whereas its real expertise lay in the medical field. 
Its main purpose in connexion with the recommendations of the Joint Inspection Unit was not 
to shorten the duration of Health Assembly sessions but to make the Assembly more efficient 
in solving the most urgent and acute health problems. 



Professor VANNUGLI understood the concern expressed by Dr Ammundsen and Dr Venediktov 
but wondered hew the Board's draft resolution would be followed up. It really concerned 
the study carried out by the Joint Inspection Unit and did not call for any action on the 
part of the Health Assembly. Not all the members of the Board had been in full agreement 
with the Joint Inspection Unit1 s recommendations. The question of biennial budgeting was 
one that would require important decisions by the Health Assembly, but he would not like 
the whole series of recommendations, many of which were of minor importance, to be taken up 
again by the Assembly, 

The CHAIRMAN said that the recommendations would not be taken up by the Health Assembly 
as a specific item on its agenda but would be dealt with in connexion with the items relating 
to co-ordination. The relevant summary records of the Board's meetings could be circulated 
for consideration when the Health Assembly discussed the resolution. 

Mr WOLDE-GERIMA said that many of the views expressed at the fourth meeting in connexion 
with the Joint Inspection Unit's report had been intended for the Board and might prove 
offensive to delegates at the Health Assembly. He therefore thought it unwise to circulate 
the relevent summary records during the Health Assembly, since it was undesirable to draw 
particular attention to them. 

Dr AMMUNDSEN said that her suggestion had been made to facilitate the Health AssemblyT s 
work. It was desirable that the Assembly should be acquainted with the different views 
expressed by members of the Board. In saying that, she had no desire that a fresh discussion 
of the report should take place in the Health Assembly as a specific item on its agenda• 

Dr VENEDIKTOV suggested that, instead of annexing the summary records to the resolution, 
a note setting out briefly the ideas expressed by members of the Board should be annexed. 
It was unlikely that the delegates at the Health Assembly would read all the summary records 
of the Boardfs meetings. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that it was his understanding that the members of the Board 
had agreed that not the whole of the Joint Inspection Unit's report should be brought to the 
attention of the Health Assembly but that the Secretariat would study the comments made by 
the members of the Board on the recommendations of the Joint Inspection Unit requiring a 
decision and focus the Assembly's attention on those points. If the summary records of the 
Board's meetings were brought to the Assembly's attention, many points would be raised there 
on which no decision by the Assembly was required. The Assembly should be asked for a 
ruling on certain specific points only. 

Dr AMMUNDSEN expressed her full confidence in the ability of the Director-General and 
the Secretariat to decide which particular points should be brought to the attention of the 
Assembly. 

The CHAIRMAN asked 池 e t h e r the Board was prepared to adopt the draft resolution on the 
understanding that the views expressed by members would be taken into account by the 
Secretariat, which would bring the relevant points to the attention of the Health Assembly. 

Decision: The resolution was adopted.1 

1 Resolution EB49.R12. 



2. REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1973： Item 3.4 of the Agenda 
(Official Records No. 196; Documents EB49/38, EB49/WP/4, EB49/wp/ll, EB49/wp/l2, 
EB49/WP/l3, EB49/WP/l4, EB49/wp/l5) 

Report No. 3 of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance (Document EB49/WP/10) 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance had 
considered the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1973 and its report thereon was 
contained in document EB49/wp/lO. 

He invited the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance to 
introduce its report• 

Dr BEDAYA-NGARO, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, said 
that the Committee1s report comprised an introduction and three chapters. The introduction 
listed the members who had participated in the meetings of the Committee and the questions 
considered by it in accordance with its terms of reference. The structure of the present 
report took into account earlier discussions and decisions on the topic. Chapter I dealt 
with the development, execution and financing of the programme. It contained information 
on the content and presentation of the programme and budget for 1973• Chapter II described 
the detailed examination and analysis which the Committee had made of the proposed programme 
and budget estimates for 1973. The Committee had noted that the additional budgetary 
requirements resulting from developments in the international monetary situation did not in 
any way change the programme as proposed by the Director-General. Its conclusions and 
comments on the programme and budget estimates were set out in chapter II, its conclusions 
and comments on international monetary developments and the additional budgetary requirements 
for 1973 resulting from them in part I of chapter III. 

Chapter II was divided into two parts: part 1 was concerned with the main features of 
the proposals for 1973 and the main items accounting for the increase over the level for 1972; 
part 2 contained a detailed analysis of the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1973. 
The chapter gave the Committee*s conclusions and comments on the detailed estimates by section 
under the regular budget and on the programmes and estimated obligations. Chapter III, on 
matters of major importance to be considered by the Board, was divided into four parts• 
Part 1 dealt with additional budgetary requirements for 1973 resulting from the international 
monetary developments. The Committee's suggestions on matters to be considered in accordance 
with resolution WHA5.62 were set out in part 2. In considering the general financial 
implications of the budget estimates, the Committee had taken into account the casual income 
likely to be available, the scale of assessment and amounts of contributions, the status of 
the collection of annual contributions and of advances to the Working Capital Fund, and the 
question of Members in arrears in the payment of their contributions to an extent which might 
invoke the provisions of Article 7 of the Constitution. In that connexion, he drew attention 
to the draft resolutions set out in paragraphs 26 and 32. Part 3 of chapter III dealt with 
other matters to be considered by the Board, namely the text of the proposed Appropriation 
Resolution 1973• Part 4 concerned the proposed effective working budget level for 1973. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board should consider the programme and budget estimates 
for 1973 in conjunction with the report of the Standing Committee on Administration and 
Finance. He invited the Assistant Director-General to introduce the other relevant working 
papers. 

Mr FURTH, Assistant Director-General, said that the three relevant working papers were 
EB49/WP/11, EB49/WP/12 and EB49/wp/l4. 

Document EB49/wp/ll was entitled Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for 1973 
(Tentative Projection for 1974): Report by the Director-4}eneral. When the Standing Committee 
had examined the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1973 the Director-General had 



pointed out that the tentative projection for 1974 would also have to be recalculated to take 
account of the recent monetary adjustments. The Director-General was therefore submitting in 
Appendices 1 and 2 to that document tables which reflected the budget estimates for 1971-1973 
and a projection for 1974 by appropriation section.1 

Explaining the differences between Appendix 1 and Appendix 2, he said that the figures 
given in Appendix 1 in the column for 1972 included the supplementary estimates for 1972 as 
reported by the Director-General in document EB49/37,2 in other words a figure of $ 2 445 000 
had been added to the figure contained in Official Records No. 196. As regards the column 
for 1973, the figure for the effective working budget - $ 92 991 400 - included the additional 
requirements for 1973 amounting to $ 2 844 000, as reported by the Director-General in document 
EB49/38. The 1974 column was a projection based on those figures for 1972 and 1973. As 
indicated in paragraph 3 of the document, it represented an increase in 1974 over 1973 of 
approximately $ 6 500 000, or a 7 per cent, increase over 1973. 

Turning to Appendix 2, he said that the figures given there for 1972 and 1973 were based 
on the assumption that the assessment on China would become part of the contribution to the 
effective working budget. Consequently, the last figure in the column for 1972 included a 
little over $ 3 ООО 000, which had been added to the figure given in Official Records No. 196 
and which represented the 1972 assessment on China. The last figure given for the effective 
working budget for 1973 combined the assessment on China of $ 3 347 150 for 1973 with the 
figure given in Official Records No. 196. 

The projection for 1974 represented an increase of about $ 6 500 000, or 6.95 per cent. 
over 1973. Both projections in Appendices 1 and 2 had been calculated on the same basis as 
the supplementary estimates for 1972 and the additional requirements for 1973. In other 
words, it had been necessary to take account of the increased post adjustments for professional 
staff expected to occur at headquarters and in the African, South-East Asia and European 
Regions. No account had been taken of any possible revaluations of currencies in the other 
regions and consequent increases of post adjustments, although they might in fact occur, as he 
had already pointed out to the Standing Committee. It had also been necessary to recalculate 
general services salaries in a number of duty stations where the local currency had been 
revalued in relation to the dollar, because more dollars were required to pay the same salaries. 
Increases had also been foreseen in respect of consultantsf fees, travel, supplies, equipment 
and fellowships. On the whole, the recalculation had been done on a most conservative basis. 

Turning to document EB49/wp/l2, a review of the proposed programme and budget estimates 
for 1973 in the light of additional costs of holding regional committee meetings away from the 
regional office,^ he said that it had been prepared at the request of a member of the Executive 
Board who had attended the Standing Committee and it summarized information on the practices 
adopted by the various regional committees in respect of the additional cost of holding the 
annual meeting away from the respective regional offices. As the document indicated, the 
question of additional costs of holding such meetings away from the regional office had been 
discussed on several occasions in the past by the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly. 
The last resolution of the Health Assembly on that subject had been adopted by the Ninth World 
Health Assembly and it invited the attention of the regional committees to the desirability of 
host governments1 participating in the increased cost resulting from holding the regional 
committee meetings away from the regional headquarters. 

In the light of that resolution, the respective regional committees had on several 
occasions considered the question of the principles and practices to be adopted in that 
connexion. In general terms it could be said that most regional committees had decided on 
a practice whereby host governments had been helping to meet some of the additional costs 
involved in holding regional committee meetings away from the regional office. The matter 
had been briefly touched upon by the Executive Board at its forty-first session, when it 
had reviewed the report of the Standing Committee on the programme and budget estimates 
for 1969 and at that time the Board had come to the conclusion that the decision adopted by 

1 See Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 1972, No. 199, Appendices 4 and 5. 
2 See Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 1972, No. 198, Annex 3, part 2. 
3 See Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 1972, No. 199, Appendix 8. 



the Regional Committee for the Western Pacific (which stood out as an exception to the 
decisions adopted by the other regional committees) whereby the inviting country had assumed 
all the extra costs involved, should not necessarily serve as a model for the other regions. 
Subsequently the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters of the Twenty-first 
World Health Assembly had agreed in 1968 that the regional committees should be asked to 
consider the question at one of their subsequent sessions. Five of the regional committees 
had done so and the resolutions that they had adopted on that question were attached as 
annexes to document EB49/wp/l2. The Board might wish to consider that paper in connexion 
with its examination of the section in Official Records No. 196 dealing with organizational 
meetings. 

Turning to document EB49/wp/l4 which contained tables showing the total budget, income, 
assessments and effective working budget and scales of assessment for 1971, 1972 and 1973,1 he 
said that the tables in the appendices were really only revisions of those annexed to 
document EB49/38, made in order to reflect adjustments to the amounts of government contri-
butions to the regular budget for 1973, taking account of the actual amounts reimbursed to 
staff in 1971 in respect of tax levied by certain member governments on WHO emoluments of 
their nationals. The tables also reflected certain adjustments that had become necessary 
when Fiji became a member of the Organization as of 1 January 1972. He suggested that when 
members of the Board examined document EB49/38, they should disregard the tables annexed to 
that document and rather look at the tables appended to document EB49/wp/l4. 

He wished to refer very briefly to two other working papers, namely document EB49/WP/4 
on the malaria eradication programme and document EB49/wp/l3 on the smallpox eradication 
programme, which the Board would wish to examine when it came to the appropriate sections 
in the budget estimates and which Dr Bernard would introduce if necessary. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the situation with respect to the budget at the present session 
was complex, owing to changes in the international monetary system and changes in the UNDP 
reimbursements, which had already been dealt with. Therefore it required very careful 
attention. It had been indicated, however, that the proposed programme would not change as 
a result of the adjustments needed, so the relative efforts in each of the areas could be 
examined although the figures had been or would have to be modified. 

Dr DE CAIRES, adviser to Dr Ehrlich, wished to comment on three subjects that were very 
general and would not fit conveniently elsewhere in the discussion. They were： first, 
projects that had either already lasted 10 years or more or were planned to last 10 years or 
more; second, new projects planned for 1973; and third, the distribution of the budget in 
terms of the five-year programme of work approved by the Twenty-fourth World Health Assembly. 

Out of a total of 1007, 285 projects were ю years old or even older. Four of 
them were inter-regional and the other 281 regional. They represented a total of over 
15 500 000 dollars out of the 70 ООО 000 dollars available for 72 field activities. Those 
figures had been taken from Official Records No. 187 and he did not think that they had altered 
materially. Thus over a quarter of the number of projects and almost a quarter of the funds 
were related to projects of 10 years duration or more. The lowest number of such projects 
was 14 in one region, the highest 128 in another; the lowest expenditure was $ 396 000, the 
highest over $ 6 ООО 000. In terms of the percentage of the total regional budget the lowest 
was just under 10 per cent” the highest over 28 per cent. In four regions approximately 
one quarter or more of the budget went to those projects. He recognized that the success of 
some regional and country programmes required stable long-term projects but that did not 
conflict with, and indeed had to be balanced against, the need for flexibility to meet changing 
needs. 

In connexion with the new projects for 1973, he suggested that the Board might consider 
requesting the Director-General to include in the budget a succinct annual evaluation of the 
status of any project that had a duration over whatever number of years the Board considered 
appropriate. Before looking at the new projects it might be convenient to look at the ones 

1 See Off. Rec, Wld Hlth Org., 1972, No. 199, Appendix 17. 



that were being completed. Two-hundred-and-ten projects had been completed in 1971 and the 
same number was expected to be completed in 1972. There were 227 new projects scheduled for 
1973. The number of projects in communicable diseases was down slightly but the costs were 
appreciably higher. In environmental health both the number and the costs were appreciably 
higher. Public health services, health protection and promotion, and education and training 
were stable on both accounts. Projects listed under the heading Other Activities were stable 
in terms of number, but the costs were up slightly. If projects were characterized as new 
only if they were to be funded in 1973 by WHO regular funds, periodic meetings and seminars, 
which were of course a special category, had to be included under that head. There were 
222 new projects, including periodic meetings and seminars in 1973 at a cost of about 
$ 2 500 000. 

In connexion with the relationship of the proposed programme and budget estimates to the 
programme of work, he said that the programme was very broad, as it had to be to accommodate 
needs which varied widely from region to region and country to country, and it highlighted a 
number of general fields. It did not, and obviously could not, choose one programme area in 
preference to another, as programmes had to be fitted into the regional context. 

Of special interest was the Director-General's report on the proposed programme and 
budget estimates for 1973 in document EB49/AF/WP/2, in which he stressed that the main aims 
of WHO assistance were to survey health situations, establish or strengthen health services 
and educate and train personnel. If one considered the programme of work and examined how 
closely WHO expenditure or proposed expenditure for the period 1970-72 related to the needs 
stated by Members, the projects for each country could be easily categorized according to the 
main items of the programme of work, namely the strengthening of health services, disease 
prevention and control, environmental health and development of health manpower. The pro-
gramme emphasis of WHO and WHO-administered funds was easy to determine, but the priorities 
each Member country assigned to its own programmes were not so easy to determine. He had 
examined the country reports made at the Twenty-fourth World Health Assembly to see what the 
countries themselves declared to be their primary programme interests. If the percentage of 
funds was examined by region in the light of the four categories, very definite patterns 
emerged. At the same time there were some apparent discrepancies. In one region in which 
disease prevention and control were rated as of top priority by 24 out of 27 countries, 
expenditure on them, ranked third out of four. In a limited sample in another region, en-
vironmental health was cited as the top priority but received the lowest percentage of the 
funds in all three years. The reverse was true in another region. One region did follow 
its regional priorities in the negative sense that environmental health and development of 
health manpower were not cited as priorities and received the lowest assignment of budgetary 
provisions. In another two regions disease prevention and control were a top priority but 
received far less than basic health services. That of course was readily explainable； many 
communicable disease control programmes operated within the basic health services at certain 
stages. 

His summary had obvious and evident shortcomings, of which he would mention three. One 
was that health service projects by their sheer range outweighed the more specific disease 
prevention and control projects and tended to distort the figures. The second was the variety 
of activities directed toward a specific problem; a given disease problem was tackled in 
different ways in different regions. The third was that a country might be receiving aid from 
sources other than WHO; that would distort the picture as shown in WHO documents. 

In sum, there were apparent discrepancies between what some countries and regions 
reported as major programme areas and the budgetary provisions made for them. It must be 
recognized that aid from other sources than WHO did affect the correlation of expenditure on 
different programmes with the priority accorded to them, as indeed it should. The approach 
to country programmes as envisaged in the proposals for a new presentation would be more 
meaningful, as the country was to be considered as a whole and not in terms of its share in 
individual programme areas. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that he continued to be worried by the clearly visible tendency on 
the part of organizations other than WHO providing technical assistance to reduce their 



expenditure on the health component of programmes. The other serious factor was the inter-
national monetary crisis. The fact that the Organization's budget was calculated in one 
currency while expenditure was in several currencies was leading to increasing difficulties 
for countries not belonging to a certain currency system. The Organization could not decide 
upon a system of automatic compensation for currency fluctuations since there was no guarantee 
that the financial crisis was riearing its end. He therefore suggested that a portion of 
contributions and expenditure should be calculated not only in dollars and Swiss francs 
but also in other currencies. 

Referring to projects that continued over a long period, he said that in his view 10 years 
was too long. Projects should be reviewed at least every five years so that unsuccessful 
projects might be terminated, thus freeing resources for other projects. The possibility of 
switching resources between projects might help to some extent to compensate for currency 
fluctuations. 

He had no objection in principle to the proposed programme for 1973 as set out in the 
programme and budget estimates. He expressed doubts, however, as to the wisdom of constant 
budgetary increases, which might tend to damp enthusiasm for the Organization* s activities. 

Dr BEDAYA-NGARO said that the world monetary crisis and the decrease in contributions from 
UNDP also caused him some concern. There were two kinds of country: those in the process 
of consolidating their health programmes and those in which the programmes were in the initial 
stages. Coming from a region whose countries were in the second category, he urged the Board 
to bear in mind that there could be no developnent of the health services in those countries 
without a corresponding increase in the financial resources available. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL thanked Dr de Caires for his very constructive comments and said 
that the Secretariat would study and take into account his findings. Dr de Caires had 
mentioned projects that had continued for 10 years or longer. There were many explanations 
for such projects. A project aimed at strengthening the health services of a country might, 
for example, retain the same title over a very long period, but that did not mean that the 
same activities would be undertaken under the project every year. There would be a normal 
evolution as the health services developed. Similarly, projects in the field of health 
education evolved. Assistance to a medical school over a long period would initially help 
in the training of staff for basic sciences and subsequently for the clinical side and so on. 
Such assistance must continue for many years. Similar considerations applied to such projects 
as the centre for training French-speaking sanitary engineers in Rabat and the training centre 
for anti-malaria personnel in Manila. While he fully agreed that there was a need to analyse 
the continuing value of projects, he pointed out that the content and approach of a project 
were bound to change even though the title remained the same. 

It was very difficult to decide on future projects in relation to the long-term programme 
of the Organization since so much depended on a country's actual needs, the priorities of which 
were still very difficult to determine. There must be long-term planning of country programmes 
to enable the real needs of a country to be assessed. 

Dr de Caires had also drawn attention to an important point in connexion with different 
sources of assistance. There was no such thing as a WHO programme in a country 一 there was 
a country programme to which WHO gave a certain amount of assistance. Contributions to that 
programme were made from many sources other than WHO and were, in many cases, given on more 
restrictive terms. WHO'S resources were therefore often used to complement the areas in 
which the bilateral aid given to a country was insufficient. It was, however, difficult for 
WHO, without having all the necessary information at its disposal, to analyse the country 
programme and see how WHO's programme fitted in with it. 

He fully agreed with Dr Venediktov and Dr Bédaya-Ngaro about the decreasing 
interest of some United Nations voluntary programmes•in the field of health. It must be 
realized, however, that that decrease in interest was a reflection of government policy. It 
was quite clear from the records of UNDP meetings that it was the governments themselves that 



were insisting that more money should be allocated to industrial and agricultural development 
than to health. One important point in that connexion was the relative weakness of ministers 
of health at the planning level in their various countries. It was necessary for health 
ministers to play a more active part in bringing health to the forefront of economic and 
social development programmes. To give the maximum possible support in that area was an 
essential task of the Organization. 

Another point to which Dr Venediktov had referred was the instability of the monetary 
situation. There must be a standard for the calculation of the Organization's budget and up 
to the present the Financial Regulations had called for the calculations to be made in US 
dollars. It was, however, possible that that might change. His views concerning the increase 
in the Organization's budget were rather different from those of Dr Venediktov, and he thought 
that requests made for finance were always as modest as possible. A contradiction always 
existed between the needs to be met and the readiness of governments to provide funds with 
which to meet them. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the Director-General had emphasized problems that merited the 
Board*s attention but he wished to refer again to the question of technical assistance funds. 
It was true that governments were compelled to submit projects other than health projects to 
technical assistance programmes. In the case of health projects, there was a danger that the 
health officials concerned might incorrectly assess the country*s needs； an unduly inflated 
request for funds would run the risk of being disregarded. Moreover, if a minister of health 
approached his government with a request for an increased contribution to WHO, he might be 
unable to convince his government of the importance of health projects because he was not 
armed by the Organization with sufficient arguments. Incorrect evaluation of the part to be 
played by health projects in the economic and social programmes of a country would lead to 
disillusionment on the government*s part about such health projects and as a result it would 
be less willing to allocate funds to them. The present situation gave cause for some concern, 
and the Board should consider again how it could best ensure that health programmes received 
the share of funds they deserved. 

So far as the currency situation was concerned, he pointed out that the rouble was 
becoming increasingly convertible. 

Organizational meetings 

Dr BLOOD, alternate to Dr Ehrlich, said that it had long been the practice for the 
additional costs of Health Assemblies held away from headquarters to be financed by the host 
government. So far as regional committee meetings were concerned, the situation varied in 
the different regions. He thought that a consistent policy should be followed throughout 
the Organization, and he proposed that the Board should recommend to the Assembly that, in 
the case of regional committee meetings held away from the regional office, all the additional 
costs should be borne by the host government. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the periodic holding of regional committee meetings and even of 
the Health Assembly away from headquarters was of considerable value to the country concerned, 
and in his view the question of costs should not be treated with too great rigidity. It 
might be easy for countries such as France or the United States of America to meet the 
additional costs, but it would be very difficult for other countries. Conditions in the 
region concerned must therefore be taken into account; in some cases the host country might 
assume all the additional expenditure, while in others part might be borne by the Organization. 
He therefore advocated a flexible approach to the question. 

Dr BAIDYA endorsed Dr Venediktov's view on the value of holding regional committee 
meetings in various countries and agreed with him that there should be no rigid rule about the 
excess costs. 



Dr ONYANGO also supported that view. Through such meetings away from headquarters the 
work of WHO became known to many people outside the medical profession, and in particular to 
government finance officers. 

Dr BLOOD, alternate to Dr Ehrlich, said that if there was no general agreement he would 
not press his proposal . However, while there was considerable value both educationally and 
from the point of view of public relations in holding meetings away from headquarters, the 
benefit accrued mainly to the host country, as did indeed that of the tourism involved. 
It therefore seemed reasonable that the country concerned should bear at least part, if not 
all, of the extra cost involved. 

Dr BEDAYA-NGARO said that, besides the advantages to tourism and to public information 
mentioned, the educative value of holding meetings of regional committees away from head-
quarters should be borne in mind. He thought therefore that the Board could, on the one 
hand, accept the idea of holding meetings away from headquarters and on the other, as regards 
the budgetary implications, recommend to the Assembly that it adopt a resolution referring 
the matter back to the different regional committees for their individual opinions. 

Mr WOLDE-GERIMA said that the value of holding regional committee meetings in the various 
countries of the regions could not be overestimated from the point of view of the overall 
impact on the host country and also from the educational point of view, since the work of 
WHO would become better known and more appreciated by the general public. However, he felt 
that national health programmes would not benefit from the holding of meetings away from 
headquarters and he would prefer the excess expenditure involved to be devoted to such 
programmes. 

Professor AUJALEU did not think that the Assembly could or would wish to overrule the 
regional committees, which were their own masters in the matter. All that the Board could 
do was to bring its discussions on the question to the notice of the regional committees and 
they would take the final decision on the matter. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said he thought that the Board and the Assembly could and should adopt 
resolutions on the way the regional committees conducted their work, since a question of 
principle was involved. The holding of meetings away from headquarters would greatly 
benefit all Member States in the regions since they would see the problems of the regions 
from a different angle. A recommendation should therefore be made that in deciding on the 
place of their meetings regional committees should consider holding them at regional head-
quarters or away from regional headquarters taking into account the additional costs involved 
for the Organization and the Member States concerned. Each region should decide itself how 
the meetings held away from headquarters would be financed. 

Dr VA S SILOPOULOS said that whenever the question of holding a meeting was discussed at 
the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean the consensus was in favour of holding it 
away from headquarters, despite the fact that the host country would have to bear the extra 
cost of such action. His own country, which was not a wealthy one, was in favour of holding 
the meetings of WHO and other United Nations organizations away from headquarters and bearing 
its share of the cost of so doing. 

Dr DIAWARA agreed about the advantages of holding meetings away from headquarters, but 
pointed out that only countries able to bear the extra cost of acting as host countries would 
benefit. He did not think it possible to fix the cost of holding such meetings, but 
considered that the finances of each country should be taken into account in deciding how they 
should be paid for. He therefor© supported the views of Dr Venediktov on the matter. 



The CHAIRMAN thought that the Board should express its views on the matter and communicate 
them to the regional committees, which would deal with the question of holding their meetings 
away from headquarters. He therefore suggested that the Rapporteur should draft a resolution 
reflecting the discussions for consideration by the Board at a later date. 

It was so agreed. (See summary record of the eighth meeting.) 

Operating programme - headquarters 

Malaria eradication 

Dr BEDAYA-NGARO said that, when the question of malaria had been discussed at the Twenty-
fourth World Health Assembly, he had been among those who had said that the basic health 
services monopolized attention and the problem of malaria had become secondary. A wish had 
been expressed that a special section should be included in the budget estimates to enable the 
question of malaria to be reopened. He asked whether there was a heading in the document 
before the Board that showed the financial implications of holding a conference on malaria. 

Dr BERNARD, Assistant Director-General, said that the Twenty-third World Health Assembly 
had requested the Director-General to continue to keep the Assembly and the Board informed 
about the progress of the malaria eradication programme. The Director-General had therefore 
prepared the working paper before the Board (EB49/WP/4), in which the Secretariat had 
endeavoured, as on previous occasions, to give the essential facts in as concise a form as 
possible. The first part of the document contained a table giving figures relating to the 
principal aspects of the programme. It would be seen that few changes had been made since 
last year. He felt it could be said that 1971 had been essentially a year of consolidation. 
In the years 1969 and 1970 regressions had been observed which had led to reversals from the 
consolidation to the attack phases of the programmes concerned• Epidemics had occurred which 
had caused serious concern. Nothing like that had occurred in 1971. 

A section of the document covered the important question of co-ordination with other 
institutions of the United Nations system and with bodies that provided bilateral aid• There 
was a section on reviews and reassessments; and the last sections of the document dealt with 
the implementation of plans, the development of health services, training and research. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that in the past he had noticed that a number of malaria eradication 
programmes had become long-term national health service programmes, part of the funds for 
malaria control having been used to strengthen the infrastructure of national health services. 
It would be useful to show that evolution in the budget, and he wondered whether it had been. 

Referring to the table in paragraph 20 of chapter II of document EB49/wp/lO, he asked 
whether the headings of the sections coincided with those adopted for the long-term programme 
for the years 1973-1977. He recalled the discussions that had taken place at earlier 
sessions on that point and the discussions regarding the question of financing and the use of 
various currencies. It had been stated at that time that the information required could be 
given as an appendix to the appropriation resolution, but that had proved complicated and had 
not been done. Referring to the subdivisions in the table he wondered whether funds devoted 
to international and national programmes could be shown. More detail should be given in the 
table. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the table in question followed the appropriation resolution 
as approved by the Assembly. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the Assembly resolution had been adopted before the long-term 
programme had been introduced. He thought that the two presentations should coincide. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that that could be done and the matter could be discussed again 
when the question of the form of presentation of the programme and budget was considered. 



Referring to a question by Dr Ramzi at the second meeting, Dr BERNARD, Assistant Director-
General , commented on the problems posed by the integration of national malaria eradication 
organizations into the general health services of countries and in particular on the difficul-
ties national health administrations face after a number of years vis-à-vis the administrations 
responsible for planning and finance in maintaining an autonomous and rather costly organization 
for the eradication of malaria. In the view of the Director-General, the integration of 
specialized malaria eradication organizations within the general health services was an 
objective to be attained as soon as possible. However, when a country was able to put an 
eradication programme into operation with good prospects of success, it was important to have 
an autonomous service with authority, a strong organization and powerful logistic methods. 
Integration should be considered only wiien such a programme approached the maintenance phase. 
On the other hand, integration should be aimed at at an earlier stage in eradication programmes 
with less prospects of success or when eradication was not deemed possible and antimalaria 
measures were put in operation. It was realized that ministries of health found it difficult 
to obtain financial support over prolonged periods, all the more so as, with the progress 
achieved and the consequent reduction in morbidity and mortality, financial administrations 
became more difficult to convince about the need for maintaining a costly establishment. 
It was important to remember that integration could only be beneficial if, within the general 
health service at all levels, there existed the qualified manpower and the means of action 
required to combat malaria. As a matter of fact, each individual country should evolve the 
integration system best suited to its needs• Close co-ordination was maintained at WHO 
headquarters between the divisions responsible for malaria eradication and the organization 
of health services. Similar'co-ordination existed in the regional offices and, it was hoped, 
enabled the Organization to develop in the best way its assistance in regard to eradication. 

Referring to the question raised by Dr Bédaya-Ngaro, he said that funds had been 
allocated for the convening of an inter-regional conference on malaria in 1972 in Africa. 
The Secretariat attached great importance to the conference since the experience of countries, 
including those of the African Region, would be compared and would provide a basis for the 
main lines of action to be taken. One of the main aims at present was the reduction of the 
number of countries which did not yet have programmes for combating malaria, especially in 
Africa. -

Replying to the first question raised by Dr Venediktov, h© said that it would certainly 
be possible to give figures referring to the evolution of malaria over a number of years, and 
thus the curve followed by such evolution. He pointed out that on page 26 of Official 
Records No. 196 budgetary estimates for the programme and global figures for malaria appeared. 
Figures were given for 1971, 1972 and 1973. It would be seen that the total expenditure on 
malaria would rise from some $ 5 700 000 in 1972 to about $ 6 100 000 in 1973. The provisional 
estimate for 1974 showed a further increase in expenditure taking into account statutory 
increases, normal expenditure and the normal development of activities of the Organization in 
that field. Expenditure on malaria in the different regions was also given. If the Board 
so wished, it would be possible to give all the expenditure he had mentioned in a synoptic 
table. 

Dr Venediktov had referred to the relation between public health expenditure and 
expenditure on malaria. The sums he (Dr Bernard) had mentioned referred to the antimalaria 
campaign proper. For over two years a part of the expenditure on malaria in the regions 
had been devoted to strengthening health services. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, replying further to Dr Venediktov concerning the dynamics of the 
antimalaria programme in relation to the new strategy, said that he did not think the figures 
would be easy to produce but he would give the answer at the following meeting. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the programme had changed but the headings remained the same, 
and suggested that titles given in programmes should be dove-tailed each year. 



Dr BLOOD, alternate to Dr Ehrlich, said that with the reviews and evaluations that had 
been made of the programmes in different countries, and the recommendations which were in 
various stages of being accepted, it was increasingly important for all members to be up to 
date on classifications - whether a country had achieved eradication of malaria, was con-
trolling it or was at the pre-eradication stage. He asked whether that information would be 
difficult to produce for the Board. 

Dr LEPES, Director, Division of Malaria Eradication, said that it would be simple to 
classify the programmes as they were except that it must be realized that, in respect of many 
countries of the world where eradication programmes had been maintained for a number of years, 
after the revised strategy reviews and the assessments had been made some of them continued to 
carry out an eradication programme in certain areas and only holding operations in others. 
Therefore, one would have to think in terms of reclassifying part of a country as having a 
control programme. It would obviously be difficult to judge what criteria should be used for 
such a very strict classification; otherwise it could be said that there were 42 malaria 
eradication programmes being assisted that continued to be mostly eradication programmes. In 
addition, there were 27 WHO-assisted antimalaria programmes that might be classified as con-
trol programmes. If it was so desired, the Secretariat could produce a specification for 
each country but again, as he had stated, the criteria would be difficult to establish. In 
a number of countries the eradication programme in one or two areas was not strictly an 
eradication procedure but rather a control activity. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV asked whether it would be easy to subdivide the table in paragraph 20 of 
chapter II of document EB49/wp/lO. 

Mr FURTH, Assistant Director-General, said that on page 42 of Official Records No. 196 
there were certain tables which were sub-divided giving expenditure at headquarters and in 
the field. On page 43 expenditure connected with certain diseases was divided between 
headquarters and the field and he recalled that that had been done at the specific request of 
Dr Venediktov at the Forty-seventh World Health Assembly. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said he would like to see the figures in the table in paragraph 20 of 
chapter II of document EB49/wp/lO divided into expenditure on international and on nationál 
programmes. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that a reply to the question would be given at the next meeting. 

Dr RAMZI thanked Dr Bernard for the explanations he had given. 

Mr WOLDE-GERIMA, referring to the reply given by the Secretariat to Dr Blood, said that 
he felt that the table should show the number of years for which malaria programmes had been 
operating. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Dr Bernard and Dr Lepes to prepare such a table. 

Dr BERNARD, Assistant Director-General, said that the Secretariat would study the 
possibilities for providing the information requested and would supply it as soon as possible. 

The meeting rose at 12,40 p.m. 
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1 � REPORT OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT ON A RATIONALIZATION OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND 
DOCUMENTATION OF THE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 4.2 of the Agenda (Resolution EB48.R15; 
Document ЕВ49/32) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the members of the Board to consider the following draft resolution 
proposed by the Rapporteurs : 

REPORT OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT ON A RATIONALIZATION 
OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND DOCUMENTATION OF THE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY 

The Executive Board, 
Recalling its resolutions EB47.R43 and EB48.R15 on the report of the 

Inspection Unit on a rationalization of the proceedings and documentation 
Health Assembly； 

Recalling further resolutions WHA20.3, WHA23.1, WHA23.2, WHA24.3 and 
the method of work of the World Health Assembly； and 

Having considered a further report^- by the Director-General on the recommendations 
of the Joint Inspection Unit, 
1• ENDORSES the action already taken by the Director-General to implement within his 
authority some of the recommendations； 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to implement those other recommendations which the 
studies undertaken by him have shown to be feasible, and to consider other measures 
which may contribute to the improvement of the method of work of the World Health 
Assembly taking into account the views expressed by the members of the Board； 

3. NOTES that as a result of a special study the Director-General will introduce 
further measures aiming at the rationalization of documentation； and 
4. THANKS once again the Inspectors for their study and detailed analysis of the 
organization and proceedings of the World Health Assembly and their recommendations. 

He recalled that a suggestion had been made that a working group should be set up to 
consider it. However, he thought that that might not be necessary； a decision to set one 
up could be taken later if the general discussion showed that the text presented serious 
difficulties• 

Professor AUJALEU, referring to the French text, said that the words "mettre en oeuvre" 
in operative paragraphs 1 and 2 should be replaced by the words "mettre en application". 

Dr AMMUNDSEN had no objection to the draft resolution, but she wondered whether it would 
not be useful to attach to it the summary records of the discussion at the Board to assist 
the Health Assembly in its discussion of the topic. 

The CHAIRMAN said that that could be done but it would increase the volume of documentation 
substantially. Furthermore, the summary records of the Boardfs meetings were in any case 
transmitted to the Health Assembly. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV had no objection to the draft resolution but thought Dr Ammundsenfs 
suggestion a useful one. Both the Board and the Health Assembly had, as their main task, to 
take decisions of principle on health questions. The Board had been spending a great deal 
of time on administrative and legal questions, whereas its real expertise lay in the medical 
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field. Its main purpose in connexion with the recommendations of the Joint Inspection 
Unit was not to shorten the duration of Health Assembly sessions but to make the Assembly 
more efficient in solving the most urgent and acute health problems. 

Professor VANNUGLI understood the concern expressed by Dr Ammundsen and Dr Venediktov 
but wondered how the BoardTs draft resolution would be followed üp. It really concerned 
the study carried out by the Joint Inspection Unit and did not call for any action on the 
part of the Health Assembly. Not all the members of the Board had been in full agreement 
with the Joint Inspection Unit's recommendations. The question of biennial budgeting was 
one that would require important decisions by the Health Assembly, but he would not like 
the whole series of recommendations, many of which were of minor importance, to be taken up 
again by the Assembly. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the recommendations would not be taken up by the Health Assembly 
as a specific item on its agenda but would be dealt with in connexion with the items relating 
to co-ordination. The relevant summary records of the BoardTs meetings could be circulated 
with the resolution. 

Dr WOLDE-GERIMA said that many of the views expressed at the fourth meeting in connexion 
with the Joint Inspection UnitTs report had been intended for the Board and might prove 
offensive to delegates at the Health Assembly. He therefore thought it unwise to. attach 
the relevent summary records to the resolution, since it was；undesirable to draw particular 
attention to them. 

Dr AMMUNDSEN said that her suggestion had been made to facilitate the Health AssemblyT s 
work. It was desirable that the Assembly should be acquainted with the different views 
expressed by members of the Board. In saying that, she had no desire that a fresh discussion 
of the report should take place in the Health Assembly as a specific item on its agenda. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV suggested that, instead of annexing the summary records to the resolution, 
a note setting out briefly the ideas expressed by members of the BôaГd should be annexed. 
It was unlikely that the delegates at the Health Assembly would read all the summary records 
of the Board's meetings. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that it was his understanding that the members of the Board 
had agreed that the whole of the Joint Inspection Unit1 s report should not be brought to the 
attention of the Heálth Assembly but that the Secretariat would study the recommendations 
made by the members of the Board and by the Joint Inspection Unit which had to be discussed 
by it and focus the Assembly Ts attention on those points� If the summary records of the 
Board1 s meetings were brought tô the Assemblyf s attention, many points would be raised there 
on which no decision by the Assembly was required. The Assembly should be asked for a 
ruling on certain specific points only• 

Dr AMMUNDSEN expressed her full confidence in the ability of the Director-General and 
the Secretariat to decide which particular points should be brought to the attention of the 
Assembly. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether the Board wàs prepared to adopt the draft resolution on the 
understanding that the views expressed by members would be taken into account by the 
Secretariat, which would bring the relevant points to the attention of the Health Assembly. 

Decision : The resolution was adopted. 



2. REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1973： Item 3.4 of the Agenda 
(Documents EB49/38, ЕВ49/39 Add. 1, EB49/WP/4, EB49/wp/lO, EB49/wp/ll, EB49/WP/l2, 
EB49/WP/13, EB49/WP/14, EB49/wp/l5) 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance had 
considered the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1973 and its report thereon 
was contained in document EB49/wp/lOe There were also a number of other relevant documents 
before the Board. 

He invited the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance to 
introduce its report. 

/ 

Dr BEDAYA-NGARO, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, said 
that the Committee1 s report comprised an introduction and three chapters. The introduction 
listed the members who had participated in the meetings of the Committee and the questions 
considered by it in accordance with its terms of reference. The structure of the present 
report took into account earlier discussions and decisions on the topic. Chapter I dealt 
with the development, execution and financing of the programme. It contained information 
on the content and presentation of the programme and budget for 1973. Chapter II described 
the detailed examination and analysis which the Committee had made of the proposed programme 
and budget estimates for 1973. The Committee had noted that the additional budgetary 
requirements resulting from dèvelopmerits in the international monetary situation did not in 
any way change the programme as proposed by the Director-General. Its conclusions and 
comments on the programme and budget estimates were set out in chapter II, its conclusions 
and comments on international monetary developments and the additional budgetary requirements 
for 1973 resulting from them in Part I of chapter III. 

Chapter 11 was divided into two parts: part 1 was concerned with the main features of 
the proposals for 1973 and the main i terns accounting for the increase over the level for 1972 ; 
part 2 contained a detailed analysis of the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1973. 
The chapter gave the Committee*s conclusions and comments on the detailed estimates by section 
under the regular budget and on the programmes and estimated obligations• Chapter III, on 
matters of major importance to be considered by the Board, was divided into four parts. 
Part 1 dealt with additional budgetary requirements for 1973 resulting from the international 
monetary developments. The Committee*s suggestions on matters to be considered in accordance 
with resolution WHA5.62 were set out in part 2. In considering the general financial 
implications of the budget estimates, the Committee had taken into account the casual income 
likely to be available, the scale of assessment and amounts of contributions, the status of 
the collection of annual contributions and of advances to the Working Capital Fund, and the 
question of Members in arrears in the. payment of their contributions to an extent which might 
invoke the provisions of Article 7 of the Constitution. In that connexion, he drew attention 
to the draft resolutions set out in paragraphs 26 and 32. Part 3 of chapter III dealt with 
other matters to be considered by the Board, namely the text of the proposed Appropriation 
Resolution 1973. Part 4 concerned the proposed effective working budget level for 1973. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board should consider the programme and budget estimates 
for 1973 in conjunction with the report of the Standing Committee on Administration and 
Finance. He invited the Assistant Director-General to introduce the other relevant working 
papers, 

Mr FURTH, Assistant Director-General, said that the three relevant working papers were 
EB49/WP/11, EB49/WP/l2 and EB49/wp/l4. 

Document EB49/WP/ll was entitled Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for 1973 
(Tentative Projection for 1974)• Report by the Director-General. When the Standing Committee 
had examined the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1973 the Director-General had 



pointed out that the tentative projection for ,1974 would also have to be recalculated to take 
account of the recent monetary adjustments. The Director-General was therefore submitting in 
Appendices 1 and 2 to that document tables which reflected the budget estimates for 1971—1973 
and a projection for 1974 by appropriation section. 

Explaining the differences between Appendix 1 and Appendix 2, he said that the figures 
given in Appendix 1 in the columns for 1972 included the supplementary estimates for 1972 as 
reported by the Director-General in document EB49/37, in other words a figure of $ 2 445 000 
had been added to the figure contained in Official Records No. 196. As regards the column 
under 1973 , the figure for the effective working budget - $ 92 991 400 - included the 
additional requirements for 1973 amounting to $ 2 844 000, as reported by the Director-General 
in document EB49/38. The column under 1974 was a projection based on those figures for 1972 
and 1973, As indicated in paragraph 3 of the document, it represented an increase in 1974 
over 1973 of approximately $ 6 500 000, or a 7 per cent. increase over 1973. 

Turning to Appendix 2, he said that the figures given there for 1972 and 1973 were based 
on the assumption that the assessment on China would become part of the contribution to the 
effective working budget. Consequently, the last figure under the column for 1972 included 
a little over $ 3 ООО 000, which had been added to the figure given in Official Records No. 196 
and which represented the 1972 assessment on China� The last figure given for the effective 
working budget 1973 included the assessment on China of $ 3 347 150 which was the assessment 
on China for 1973 that had been added to the figure given in Official Records No. 196. 

The projection for 1974 represented an increase of about $ 6 500 000, an increase of 
6.95 per cent. over 1973. Both projections in Appendices 1 and 2 had been calculated on the 
same basis as the supplementary estimates for 1972 and the additional requiréments for 1973. 
In other words, it had been necessary to take account of the increased post adjustments for 
professional staff expected to occur at headquarters and in the regions of Africa, South East 
Asia and Europe. No account had been taken of any possible revaluations of currencies in the 
other regions and consequent increases of post adjustments, although they might in fact occur, 
as he had already pointed out to the Standing Committee. It had also been necessary to 
recalculate general services salaries in a number of duty stations where the local currency 
had been revalued in relation to the dollar, because more dollars were required to pay the 
same salaries. Increases had also been foreseen in respect of consultants, fees, travel, 
supplies, equipment and fellowships. On the whole, the recalculation had been done on a 
most conservative basis• 

Turning to document EB49/wp/l2, a review of the proposed programme and budget estimates 
for 1973 in the light of additional costs of holding regional committee meetings away from 
the site of the Regional Office, he said that it had been prepared at the request of a member 
of the Executive Board who had attended the Standing Committee and it summarized information 
on the practices adopted by the various regional committees in respect of the additional cost 
of holding the annual meeting away from the site of the respective regional offices. As the 
document indicated, the question of additional costs of holding such meetings âway from the 
site of the regional office had been discussed on several occasions in the past by the Executive 
Board and the World Health Assembly. The last resolution adopted by the Assembly on that 
subject had been adopted by the Ninth World Health Assembly and it invited the attention of the 
regional committees to the desirability of host governments participating in the increased cost 
resulting from holding the regional committee meetings outside the regional headquarters. 

In the light of that resolution, the respective regional committees had on several 
occasions considered the question of the principles and practices to be adopted in that 
connexion. In general terms it could be said that most regional committees had decided on 
a practice whereby host governments had been helping to meet some of the additional costs 
involved in holding regional committee meetings away from the site of the regional office. 
The matter had been briefly touched upon by,the Executive Board at its forty-first session, 
when it had reviewed the report of the Standing Committee on the Programme and Budget Estimates 
for 1969 and at that time the Board had come to the conclusion that the decision adopted by 



the Regional Committee of the Western Pacific (which stood out as an exception to the 
decisions adopted by the other regional committees) whereby the inviting country had assumed 
all the extra costs involved, should not necessarily serve as a model for the other regions. 
Subsequently the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters of the Twenty-first 
World Health Assembly had agreed in 1968 that the regional committees should be asked to 
consider the question at one of their following sessions. Five of the regional committees 
had done so and the resolutions that they had adopted on that question were attached as 
Annexes to document EB49/wp/l2. The Committee might wish to consider that paper in connexion 
with its examination of the section in Official Records No. 196 dealing with organizational 
meetings. 

Turning to document EB49/wp/l4 which contained tables showing the total budget, income, 
assessment and effective working budget and scales of assessment for 1971, 1972 and 1973，he 
said that the tables in the appendices were really only revisions of those annexed to 
document EB49/38, made in order to reflect adjustments to the amounts of government contri-
butions to the regular budget for 1973, taking account of the actual amounts reimbursed to 
staff in 1971 in respect of tax levied by certain member governments on WHO emoluments of 
their nationals. The tables also reflected certain adjustments that had become necessary 
when Fiji became a member of the Organization as of 1 January 1972. He suggested that when 
members of the Board examined document EB49/38, they should disregard the tables annexed to 
that document and preferably look at the tables appended to document EB49/wp/l4. 

He wished to refer very briefly to two other working papers, namely document EB49/WP/4 
on the malaria eradication programme and document EB49/wp/l3 on the smallpox eradication 
programme, which the Committee would wish to examine when it came to the appropriate sections 
in the Budget Estimates and which Dr Bernard would introduce if necessary. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the situation with respect to the budget at the present session 
was complex, owing to changes in the international monetary system and changes in the UNDP 
reimbursements, which had already been dealt with. Therefore it required very careful 
attention. It had been indicated, however, that the proposed programme would not change as 
a result of the adjustments needed, so the relative efforts in each of the areas could be 
examined although the figures had been or would have to be modified. 

Dr de CAIRES, Adviser to Dr Ehrlich, wished to comment on three subjects that were very 
general and would not fit conveniently elsewhere in the discussion. They were: first, 
projects that had either already lasted 10 years or more or were planned to last 10 years or 
more; second, new projects planned for 1973; and third, the distribution of the budget in 
terms of the five-year programme of work approved by the Twenty-fourth World Health Assembly. 

Out of a total of 1007, 285 projects were either 10 years old or even older. Four of 
them were inter-regional and the other 281 regional. They represented a total of over 
15 500 000 dollars out of the 70 ООО 000 dollars available for 72 field activities. Those 
figures had been taken from Official Records No. 187 and he did not think that they had altered 
materially• Thus over a quarter of the number of projects and almost a quarter of the funds 
were related to projects of 10 years duration or more. The lowest number of such projects 
was 14 in one region, the highest 128 in another; the lowest expenditure was $ 396 000, the 
highest over $ 6 ООО 000. In terms of the percentage of the total regional budget the lowest 
was just under 10 per cent” the highest over 28 per cent. In four regions approximately 
one quarter or more of the budget went to those projects. He recognized that the success of 
some regional and country programmes required stable long-term projects but that did not 
conflict with, and indeed had to be balanced against, the need for flexibility to meet changing 
needs. 

In connexion with the new projects for 1973, he suggested that the Board might consider 
requesting the Director-General to include in the budget a succinct annual evaluation of the 
status of any project that had a duration over whatever number of years the Board considered 
appropriate. Before looking at the new projects it might be convenient to look at the ones 



that were being completed. Two-hundred-and-ten projects had been completed in 1971 and the 
same number was expected to be completed in 1972. There were 227 new projects scheduled for 
1973. The number of projects in communicable diseases was down slightly but the costs were 
appreciably higher• In environmental health both the number and the costs were appreciably 
higher. Public health services, health protection and promotion, and education and training 
were stable on both accounts. Projects listed under the heading Other Activities were stable 
in terms of number, but the costs were up slightly• If projects were characterized as new 
only if they were to be funded in 1973 by WHO regular funds, periodic meetings and seminars, 
which were of course a special category, had to be included under that head� There were 
222 periodic meetings and seminars in 1973 at a cost of about $ 2 5Ó0 000. 

In connexion with the relationship of the proposed programme and budget estimates to the 
programme of work, the programme was very broad as it had to be to accommodate needs, which 
varied widely from region to region and country to country, and it highlighted a number of 
general fields. It did not, and obviously could not, choose one programme area in preference 
to another, as programmes had to be fitted into the regional context. 

Of special interest was the Director-General1s report on the proposed programme and 
budget estimates for 1973 in document EB49/AF/WP/2, in which he stressed that the main aims 
of WHO assistance were to survey health situations, establish or strengthen health services 
and educate and train personnel. If the programme of work and WHO expenditure made or 
proposed for the period 1970-72 in relation to the needs stated by members were considered, the 
projects for each country could be easily categorized according to the main items of the 
programme of work, namely the strengthening of health services, disease prevention and control, 
environmental health and development of health manpower. The programme emphasis of WHO and 
WHO-administered funds was easy to determine, but the priorities each Member country assigned 
to itself were not so easy to determine. He had examined the country reports made at the 
Twenty-fourth World Health Assembly to see what the countries themselves declared to be their 
primary programme interests. If the percentage of funds was examined by region in the light 
of those four categories, very definite pattern^ emerged. At the same time there were some 
apparent discrepancies. In one region in which disease prevention and control were rated as 
of top priority by 24 out of 27 countries, expenditure on them ranked third out of four. In 
a limited sample in another region, environmental health was cited as the top priority but 
received the lowest percentage of the funds in all three years. The reverse was true in 
another region. One region did follow its regional priorities in the negative sense that 
environmental health and development of health manpower were not cited as priorities and 
received the lowest assignment of budgetary provisions. In another two regions disease 
prevention and control were a top priority but received, far less than basic health services. 
That of course was readily explainable; many communicable disease control programmes operated, 
within the basic health services at certain stages. 

His summary had obvious and evident shortcomings, of which he would mention three. One 
was that health service projects by their sheer range outweighed the more specific disease 
prevention and control projects and tended to distort the figures• The second, was the variety 
of activities directed toward a specific problem; a given disease problem was tackled in 
different ways in different regions• The third was that a country might be receiving aid from 
sources other than WHO; that would distort the picture as shown in WHO documents¿ 

In sum, there were apparent discrepancies between what some countries and regions 
reported as major programme areas and the budgetary provisions made for them. It must be 
recognized that aid from other sources than WHO did affect the correlation within multilateral 
health expenditures, as indeed it should. The approach to country programmes as an integrated 
whole envisaged in the new format would therefore assume greater significance if the country 
was considered as a whole and not in terms of individual project areas. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that he continued to be worried by the clearly visible tendency on 
the part of organizations other than WHO providing technical assistance to reduce their 



expenditure on the health component of programmes. The other serious factor was the inter-
national monetary crisis. The fact that the Organization* s budget was calculated in one 
currency while expenditure was made in several currencies was leading to increasing difficulties 
for countries not belonging to a certain currency system. The Organization could not decide 
upon a system of automatic compensation for currency fluctuations since there was no guarantee 
that the financial crisis was nearing its end. He therefore suggested that a portion of the 
Organization*s contributions and expenditure should be calculated not only in dollars and 
Swiss francs but also in other currencies. 

Referring to projects that continued over a long period, he said that in his view 10 years 
was too long. Projects should be reviewed at least every five years so that unsuccessful 
projects might be terminated, thus freeing resources for other projects. The possibility of 
switching resources between projects might help to seme extent to compensate for currency 
fluctuations. 

He had no objection in principle to the proposed programme for 1973 as set out in the 
programme and budget estimates. He expressed doubts, however, as to the wisdom of constant 
budgetary increases, which might tend to damp enthusiasm for the Organization's activities. 

Dr BEDAYA-NGARO said that the world monetary crisis and the decrease in contributions by 
UNDP also caused him some concern. There were two kinds of country: those in the process 
of consolidating their health programmes and those in which the programmes were in the initial 
stages. Coming from a region whose countries were in the second category, he urged the Board 
to bear in mind that there could be no development of the health services in those countries 
without a corresponding increase in the financial resources available. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL thanked Dr de Caires for his very constructive comments and said 
that the Secretariat would study and take into account his findings. Dr de Caires had 
mentioned projects that had continued for 10 years or longer. There were many explanations 
for such projects. A project aimed at strengthening the health services of a country might, 
for example, retain the same title over a very long period, but that did not mean that the 
same activities would be undertaken under the project every year. There would be a normal 
evolution as the health services developed. Similarly, projects in the field of health 
education evolved. Assistance to a medical school over a long period would initially help 
in the training of staff for basic sciences and subsequently for the clinical side and so on. 
Such assistance must continue for many years. Similar considerations applied to such projects 
as the centre for training French-speaking sanitary engineers in Rabat and the training centre 
for anti-malaria personnel in Manila. While he fully agreed that there was a need to analyse 
the continuing value of projects, he pointed out that the content and approach of a project 
were bound to change even though the title remained the same. 

It was very difficult to decide on future projects in relation to the long-term programme 
of the Organization since so much depended on a country* s actual needs, the priorities of which 
were still very difficult to determine. There must be long-term country programme planning 
to enable the real needs of a country to be assessed. 

Dr de Caires had also drawn attention to an important point in connexion with different 
sources of assistance. There was no such thing as a WHO programme in a country 一 there was 
a country programme to which WHO gave a certain amount of assistance. Contributions to that 
programme were made from many sources other than WHO and were, in many cases, given on more 
restrictive terms. WH0T s resources were therefore often used to complement the areas in 
which the bilateral aid given to a country was insufficient. It was, however, difficult for 
WHO, without having all the necessary elements of information at its disposal, to analyse the 
country programme and see how WHO'S programme fitted in with it. 

He fully agreed with the point made by Dr Venediktov and Dr Bedaya-Ngaro on the decreasing 
interest of some United Nations voluntary programmes in the field of health. It must be 
realized, however, that that decrease in interest was a reflection of government policy. It 
was quite clear from the records of UNDP meetings that it was the governments themselves that 



were insisting that more money should be allocated to industrial and agricultural development 
than to health. One important point in that connexion was the relative weakness of ministers 
of health at the planning level in their various countries. It was necessary for health 
ministers to play a more active part in bringing health to the forefront of economic and 
social development programmes, To give the maximum possible support in that area was an 
essential task of the Organization. 

The other point to which Dr Venediktov had referred was the instability of the monetary 
situation. There must be a standard for the calculation of the Organization* s budget and up 
to the present the Financial Regulations had called for the calculations to be made in US 
dollars. It was, however, possible that that might change. His views concerning the increase 
in the Organization*s budget were rather different from those of Dr Venediktov, and he thought 
that requests made for finance were always as modest as possible. A contradiction always 
existed between the needs to be met and the readiness of governments to provide funds with 
which to meet them. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the Director-General had emphasized problems that merited the 
Board*s attention but he wished to refer again to the question of technical assistance funds. 
It was true that governments were compelled to submit projects other than health projects to 
technical assistance programmes. In the case of health projects, there was a danger that the 
health officials concerned might incorrectly assess the country's needs; an unduly inflated 
request for funds would run the risk of being disregarded. Moreover, if a Minister of Health 
approached his government with a request for an increased contribution to JVHO, he might be 
unable to convince his government of the importance of health projects because he was not 
armed by the Organization with sufficient arguments. Incorrect evaluation of thç part to be 
played by health projects in the economic and social programmes of a country would lead to 
disillusionment on the government*s part about such health projects and as a result it would 
be less willing to allocate funds to them. The present situation gave cause for some concern, 
and the Board should consider again how it could best ensure that health programmes received 
the share of funds they deserved. 

So far as the currency situation was concerned, he pointed out that the rouble was ‘ 
becoming increasingly convertible. 
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Organizational meetings 

Dr BLOOD, alternate to Dr Ehrlich, said that it had long been the practice for the 
additional costs of Health Assemblies held outside headquarters tó be financed by the host 
government. So far as regional committee meetings were concerned, 'the situation varied in 
the different regions. He thought that a consistent policy should be followed throughout 
the Organization, and he proposed that the Board should recommend to the Assembly that, in 
the case of regional committee meetings held away from the regional office, all the additional 
costs should be borne by the host government. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the periodic holding of regional committee meetings and even of 
the Health Assembly away from headquarters was of considerable value to： the country concerned, 
and in his view the question of costs should not be treated with too great rigidity. It 
might be easy for countries such as France or the United States of America to meet the 
additional costs, but it would be very difficult for other countries. Conditions in the 
region concerned must therefore be taken into account; in some cases the host country might 
assume all the additional expenditure, while in others part might be borne by the Organization. 
He therefore advocated a flexible approach to the question. 

Dr BAIDHYA endorsed Dr Venediktov*s view on the value of holding regional committee 
meetings in various countries and agreed with him that there should be no rigid rule about the 
excess costs. 



Dr ONYANGO also supported that view. Through such meetings away from headquarters the 
work of WHO became known to many people outside the medical profession, and in particular to 
government finance officers. 

Dr BLOOD, alternate to Dr Ehrlich, said that if there was no general agreement he would 
not press his proposal . However, while there was considerable value both educationally and 
from the point of view of public relations in holding meetings away from headquarters, the 
benefit accrued mainly to the host country, as did indeed that of the tourism involved. 
It therefore seemed reasonable that the country concerned should bear at least part, if not 
all, of the extra cost involved. 

Dr BEDAYA-NGARO said that, besides the advantages to tourism and to public information 
mentioned, the educative value of holding meetings of regional committees away from head-
quarters should be borne in mind. He thought therefore that the Board could, on the one 
hand, accept the idea of holding meetings away from headquarters and on the other, as regards 
the budgetary implications, recommend to the Assembly that it adopt a resolution referring 
the matter back to the different regional committees for their individual opinions. 

Mr WOLDE-GERIMA said that the value of holding regional committee meetings in the various 
countries of the regions could not be overestimated from the point of view of the overall 
impact on the host country and also from the educational point of view, since the work of 
WHO would become better known and more appreciated by the general public. However, he felt 
that national health programmes would not benefit from the holding of meetings away from 
headquarters and he would prefer the excess expenditure involved to be devoted to such 
programmes• 

Professor AUJALEU did not think that the Assembly could or would wish to overrule the 
regional committees, which were their own masters in the matter. All that the Board could 
do was to bring its discussions on the question to the notice of the regional committees and 
they would take the final decision on the matter. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV thought that the Board and the Assembly could and should adopt resolutions 
on the way the regional committees conducted their work, since a question of principle was 
involved. The holding of meetings away from headquarters would greatly benefit all Member 
States in the regions since they would see the problems of the regions from a different angle. 
A recommendation should therefore be made that in deciding on the place of their meetings 
regional committees should consider holding them at regional headquarters or away from 
regional headquarters taking into account the additional costs involved for the Organization 
and the Member States concerned. Each region should decide itself how the meetings held away 
from headquarters would be financed. 

Dr VASSILOPOULOS said that whenever the question of holding a meeting was discussed at 
the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean the consensus was in favour of holding it 
away from headquarters, despite the fact that the host country would have to bear the extra 
cost of such action. His own country, which was not a wealthy one, was in favour of holding 
the meetings of WHO and other United Nations organizations away from headquarters and bearing 
its share of the cost of so doing. 

Dr DIAWARA agreed about the advantages of holding meetings away from headquarters, but 
pointed out that only countries able to bear the extra cost of acting as host countries would 
benefit. He did not think it possible to fix the cost of holding such meetings, but 
considered that the finances of each country should be taken into account in deciding how they 
should be paid for. He therefore supported the views of Dr Venediktov on the matter. 



The CHAIRMAN thought that the Board should express it̂ s views on the matter and communicate 
them to the regional committees, which would deal with the question of holding their meetings 
away from headquarters. He therefore suggested that the Rapporteur should draft a resolution 
reflecting the discussions for consideration by the Board at .a l^ter cjate. 

It was so agreed, 

Operating programme 

Malaria eradication 
z . ' 

Dr BEDAYA-NGARO said that, when the question of malaria had been «discussed at the Twenty-
fourth World Health Assembly, he had been among those who had said that the basic health 
services monopolized attention and the problem of malaria had beçome secondary. A wish had 
been expressed that a special section should be included ±x\ the budlget psti.mates to enable the 
question of malaria to be reopened. He asked whether there was a heading in the document 
before the Board that showed the financial implications of holding, a conference on malaria. 
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Dr BERNARD, Assistant Director-General, said that the Twerxty-third World Health Assembly 
had requested the Director-General to continue to keep the Assembly and ,the Board informed 
about the progress of the malaria eradication programme• , The Director-General had therefore 
prepared the working paper before the Board (EB49/WP/4), in which T]|e Secretariat had 
endeavoured, as on previous occasions, to give the essential facts in as concise a form as 
possible. The first part of the document contained a table giving figures relating to the 
principal aspects of the programme. It would be seen that few changes had been made .since 
last year. He felt it could be said that 1971 had been essentially a year of consolidation. 
In the years 1969 and 1970 regressions had been observed which had led to reversals from the 
consolidation to the attack phases of the programmes concerned. EpidemicjS had occurred which 
had caused serious concern. Nothing like that had occurred in 1971. 

A section of the document covered the important question of co-ordination witb other 
institutions of the United Nations system and with bodies that |provided bilateral aid. A 
section was on reviews and reassessments； and the last sections ；of the document dealt with 
the implementation of plans, the development of health services, training and researchf 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that in the past he had noticed that a number of malaria eradication 
programmes had become long-term national health service programmes, part, oft the funds for 
malaria control having been used to strengthen the infrastructure of national health services. 
It would be useful to show that evolution in the budget, and he v/oñdered whether it had been. 

Referring to the table on page 8 of Chapter II of document ЕВ49/%р/10； he asked whether 
the headings of the sections coincided with those adopted for the long-term programme for the 
years 1973 to 1977. He recalled the discussions that had taken place at earlier sessions on 
that point and the discussions regarding the question of financing and the use of various 
currencies. It had been stated at that time that the information required could be given as 
an appendix to the resolution on programme and budget, but that had proved complicated and had 
not been done. Referring to the subdivisions in the table he wondered whether funds devoted 
to international and national programmes could be shown. More detail should be given in the 
table• 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the table in question followed the appropriation resolution 
as approved by the Assembly. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the Assembly resolution had been adopted before the long-term 
programme had been introduced. He thought that the two presentations should coincide. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that that could be done and the matter could be discussed again 
when the question of the form of presentation of the programme and budget was considered. 



Referring to a question by Dr Ramzi at the second meeting, Dr BERNARD, Assistant Director-
General , commented on the problems posed by the integration of national malaria eradication 
organizations into the general health services of countries and in particular on the difficul-
ties national health administrations face after a number of years vis-à-vis the administrations 
responsible for planning and finance in maintaining an autonomous and rather costly organization 
for the eradication of malaria. In the view of the Director-General, the integration of 
specialized malaria eradication organizations within the general health services was an 
objective to be attained as soon as possible. However, when a country was able to put an 
eradication programme into operation with good prospects of success, it was important to have 
an autonomous service with authority, a strong organization and powerful logistic means. 
Integration should be considered only when such a programme approached the maintenance phase» 
On the other hand, integration should be aimed at at an earlier stage in eradication programmes 
with less prospects of success or when eradication was not deemed possible and antimalaria 
measures were put in operation. It was realized that ministries of health found it difficult 
to obtain financial support Over prolonged periods, all the more so as, with the progress 
achieved and the consequent reduction in morbidity and mortality, financial administrations 
became more difficult to convince about the need for maintaining a costly establishment. 
It was important to remember that integration could only be beneficial if, within the general 
health service at all levels, there existed the qualified manpower and the means of action 
required to combat malaria. As a matter of fact, each individual country should evolve the 
integration system best suited to its needs. Close co-ordination was maintained at WHO 
headquarters between the divisions responsible for malaria eradication and the organization 
of public health services. Similar co-ordination existed in the regional offices and, it 
was hoped, enabled the Organization to develop in the best way its assistance in regard to 
eradication. 

Referring to the question raised by Dr Bédaya-Ngaro, he said that in 1972 funds existed 
for the convening of a conference on malaria, to be held in Africa. The Secretariat attached 
great importance to the conference since the experience of all countries, especially those of 
the African Region, would be forthcoming and would provide a basis for the main lines of 
action to be taken, particularly in the reduction of the number of countries which did not yet 
have programmes for combating malaria, especially in Africa. 

Replying to the first question raised by Dr Venediktov, he said that it would certainly 
be possible to give figures referring to the evolution of malaria over a number of years, and 
thus the curve followed by such evolution. He pointed out that on page 26 of Official 
Records No. 196 budgetary estimates for the programme and global figures for malaria appeared. 
Figures were given for 1971, 1972 and 1973. It would be seen that the total expenditure on 
malaria would rise from some $ 5 700 000 in 1972 to about $ 6 100 000 in 1973. The provisional 
estimate for 1974 showed a further increase in expenditure taking into account statutory 
increases, normal expenditure and the normal development of activities of the Organization in 
that field. Expenditure on malaria in the different regions was also given. If the Board 
so wished, it would be possible to give all the expenditure he had mentioned in a synoptic 
table. 

Dr Venediktov had referred to the relation between public health expenditure and 
expenditure on malaria. The sums he (Dr Bernard) had mentioned referred to the antimalaria 
campaign proper. For over two years a part of the expenditure on malaria in the regions 
had been devoted to strengthening health services. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, replying further to Dr Venediktov, who wished to have certain 
figures concerning the dynamics of the antimalaria programme in relation to the new strategy, 
said that he did not think the figures would be easy to produce but he would give the answer 
at the following meeting. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the programme had changed but the headings remained the same and 
suggested that titles given in programmes should be dovetailed each з̂ еаг. 



Dr BLOOD, alternate to Dr Ehrlich, said that with the reviews and evaluations that had 
taken place in the programmes in different countries and the recommendations which were in 
various stages of being accepteds it was increasingly important for all members to be up to 
date on classifications 一 whether a country had reached eradication of malaria, whether it 
was being controlled or whether it was at the pre-eradication stage. He wondered if that 
information would be difficult to produce. 

Dr LEPES, Director, Malaria Eradication, said that it would be simple to classify the 
programmes as they were except that it must be realized that, in respect of many countries of 
the world where eradication programmes had been maintained for a number of years, after the 
revised strategy reviews and the assessments had been made, some of them continued to carry 
out an eradication programme in certain areas and only holding operations in others. 
Therefore, one would have to think in terms of reclassifying part of a country as a control 
programme. It would obviously be difficult to judge what criteria should be used for such 
a very strict classification; otherwise it could be said that there were 42 malaria eradica-
tion programmes being assisted that continued to be mostly eradication programmes. In 
addition, there were 27 WHO-assisted antimalaria programmes that might be classified as con-
trol programmes. If it was so desired, the Secretariat could produce a specification for 
each country but again, as he had stated, the criteria would be difficult to establish. 
In a number of countries the eradication programme in one or two areas was not strictly an 
eradication procedure but rather a control activity, 

Dr VENEDIKTOV asked whether it would be easy to sub-divide the table on page 8 of 
chapter II of document EB49/wp/lO. 

Mr FURTH, Assistant Director-General, said that on page 42 of Official Records No. 196 
there were certain tables which were sub-divided giving expenditure at headquarters and in 
the field. On page 43 expenditure connected with certain diseases was divided between 
headquarters and the field and he recalled that that had been done at the specific request of 
Dr Venediktov at the Forty-seventh World Health Assembly. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said he would like to see the figures in the table on page 8 of chapter II 
of document EB49/wp/lO divided into expenditure on international and on national programmes. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that a reply to the question would be given at the next meeting. 

Dr RAMZI thanked Dr Bernard for the explanations he had given. 

Mr WOLDE-GERIMA, referring to the reply given by the Secretariat to Dr Blood, said that 
he felt that the table should show the number of years covered by malaria programmes. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Dr Bernard and Dr Lepes to prepare such a table. 

Dr BERNARD, Assistant Director-General, said that the Secretariat would study the 
question of providing the information requested and would supply it as soon as possible. 

The meeting rose at 12«40 p,nu 


